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Abstract:  
Objective: To assess the outcomes of the surgical removal of appendix through Laparoscopy with the use of 

midline upper pubic camera port.  

Methodology: The research was carried out from January 2017 to April 2018. All the patients who underwent 

surgical removal of appendix by Laparoscopy during the duration of this research work included in this 

research work. Surgery duration, difficulties, conversion and stay in the hospital were evaluated.  

Results: Thirty-four patients were the participants of this research work. There were twenty-one male 

participants and thirteen females. The participants’ average age was 25.12 years. The average surgery duration 

was 54.39 minutes. Three sufferers were needed conversion to open surgical removal of the appendix. Two 

sufferers got infections in the wounds. The average stay of the patients in the hospital was 1.29 days.  

Conclusion: The surgical removal of the appendix by Laparoscopy with the help of upper pubic camera port is 

authentic and safe procedure.  
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INTRODUCTION: 

Surgical removal of the vermiform appendix 

(Appendicectomy) is very common operation 

method. Charles McBurney gave the analysis on 

early surgical involvement in serious swollen and 

painful appendix to the surgical society of New 

York in 1889. He made the procedure after five 

years and gave it the name of McBurney’s incision 

[1, 2]. A German, Kurt Semm carried out first LA 

(laparoscopic Appendicectomy) in 1983 [3]. But at 

this modern age, LA is still not able to get the 

attraction and name as gained by laparoscopic 

cholecystectomy.  

 

In the start, different type of practices cannot get 

success for laparoscopy, large operation duration, 

equal stay in the hospital, less improvement in the 

wound improvement and recovery duration. But the 

recent research works shows an inclination towards 

due to high occurrence rate of this method in every 

stage of the operation training. They conclude the 

proof for the decrease in the surgery time, very fast 

duration of recovery and low occurrence of the 

difficulties in wound recovery with the opposition 

in the danger of increasing ileus which is errand of 

laparoscopy [4].  

 

Various methods have been prescribed by various 

authors for laparoscopic Appendicectomy 

regarding the placement of the camera port, 

multiple methods are annotated by different 

researchers for LA in respect to port placement, 

controlling the base of the appendix, the separation 

of the meso-appendix and confiscation of the 

appendix [5-12]. Periumblical or suprapubic site 

usage is the choice for the placement of port [6, 7, 

13]. Cholecystectomy is the most frequent used 

laproscopic-surgery by surgeons. This method has 

a benefit that three operational ports are placed 1 

quadrant down but the setup of this method is not 

changed only the ports position is changed. This is 

based upon the very first report of our practice with 

this method of laparoscopic Appendicectomy.  

 

METHODOLOGY: 

All the patients who underwent LA from January 

2017 to April 2018. The Participants were laid 

down with their face upward on the surgical table 

and the subjects were asked to lay flat on the 

operating table and general loss of sensation drug 

was used for all the participants. Urinary catheter 

was used for the decompression of the bladder, 

which was also separated at the end of the 

operation. The specialist and the assistant with 

camera were standing on the left side of the patient, 

facing towards the monitor which was placed at the 

right side of the patient on a table. 

 

Open Hasson method was used for the 

establishment of Pneumoperitoneum with a ten 

millimetre infraumblical cutting of body tissues or 

organs for operation. Ten millimetres Laparoscope 

was entered into the belly and discovery through 

laparoscopy was carried out. After that, following 

the leadership of video another ten millimetres port 

was entered two centimetres in the midline above 

pubic symphysis. Right iliac fossa was introduced 

by a five millimetres port as described and shown 

in Figure-1. 

 
Figure 1: Port Placement 

1. 10mm Right hand working port 

2. 10 mm Camera port 

3. 5 mm Left hand working port 
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These ports were also used for right and left hand apparatus. Withdrawal and analysis was carried out by the 

method using both hands. Thick appendixes were removed with the use of endobags and reducer sleeve was 

used for the removal of small and thin appendixes.  

 

RESULTS: 

During the duration of this research 34 patient have to face LA with above mentioned technique. Twenty- one 

were the male participants and thirteen were female participants.  

 

 

 
 

The average age of the patients was 25.12 years. The range of the age was fifteen years to fifty-three years. The 

average surgery duration for all the participants was 54.39 minutes and its range was twenty-five minutes to one 

hundred and twenty minutes. Three sufferers were excluded because of their method was converted into open 

method so after their exclusion the average surgery time was 49.19 minutes. All those three patients were in 

critical condition and cannot be handled with the above mentioned method.  Wound infection was developed in 

two patients who were tackled with taking safety measures against those infections. The participants who were 

discharged from the hospital on the very first day were 26 and they were about seventy-five percent of the total 

count. Six patients got discharge after forty-eight hours and two patients got discharge after three days from the 

hospital. The average stay in the hospital was about 1.29 days.  

 

DISCUSSION: 

The reputation of laparoscopic appendicectomy has 

been increased since the day of its idea but at this 

time, it is not able to touch the status of golden 

standard. The benefits of the laparoscopic 

appendicectomy are less duration, painless 

recovery from wound, less difficulties and good 

evaluation of the intra belly diseases which can be 

harmful in the future [14]. Various methods have 

been concluded by different scholars to perform 

laparoscopic appendicectomy [5-12]. 

 

Telescope placement is carried out with the help of 

periumblical or suprapubic port. The position for 

the functioning ports changes from top right corner 

to the point of Mc Burney, iliac fossa on the left 

side and below midline [15-17]. Midline upper 

cubic port is used as the port of camera. 

Periumblical port works as right port and iliac fossa 

ports on the right side works as left functioning 

port. Caceum lower surface is visualized by the 

good position of the port and the base of the 

appendix.  

 

In this method, three essential ports are moved 

down one quadrant and it is concluded as greater 

by other scholars working in the same field [6]. The 

surgery time for the laparoscopic appendicectomy 

is concluded longer than the open surgical removal 

of the appendix but the operative time can be 

decrease with the increase of experience [18].  

The concluded surgery duration deviates from 

eighteen minutes concluded by Hussain [19] to one 

hour and fifty minutes [20]. The concluded average 

operation time of this study 54.39 minutes is close 

many other authentic studies. Mustafa Kamal 

concluded the average surgery time of fifty-five 

minutes. He belongs to Multan [21]. The 

conversion of the LA to open surgery was needed 

in the cases of three patients. Appendix with the 

gangrenous base was found in two patients and the 

physical condition of the appendix was not clear in 

Males; 21 

Females; 13 

Sample Composition 

Males Females
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the last patient.  

 

Research scholars have concluded the surgery 

conversion rate from 0.55% to about twenty-two 

percent [22, 23]. Ng from Hong Kong has 

examined the surgery conversion by using same 

method as about nine percent in seven hundred and 

seventy-five patients [5]. This surgery conversion 

causes to increase the surgery time and duration in 

the hospital and mean surgery time for the patients 

of converted surgery was ninety minutes but the 

exclusion of only three patients has made the mean 

time 49.19 minutes. The most important reason to 

convert the surgery was complicated situation of 

the swollen and painful appendix [24]. 

 

The average hospital duration was 1.29 days in 

both local and foreign studies [18, 25]. Bennett 

concluded the less stay of the patients for LA in the 

hospital in comparison to the open surgical removal 

of the appendix [4]. Gilliam has proved 

laparoscopic appendicectomy is attractive and safe 

method [26]. In this research work, two participants 

got infection in the wounds which is also similar 

with the outcomes of some other works [26, 27]. 

This infection of wounds is less as compared to the 

open surgery [4, 29]. The use of the reducer sleeves 

and endobag prevent any link between wound and 

the removed appendix [21, 28, 30].  

 

CONCLUSION: 

The numbers of participants in this research work 

are small. But the outcomes of this research work 

can be compared with the results of other studies 

carried out in the same field. We can conclude that 

LA with upper pubic port of camera is very safe 

option. 
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